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A bstract

A transitisthem otion ofa system from onem any-particlepoten-

tialenergy valley to another. W e report the observation oftransits

in m oleculardynam ics(M D)calculationsofsupercooled liquid argon

and sodium . Each transit is a correlated sim ultaneous shift in the

equilibrium positionsofa sm alllocalgroup ofparticles,asrevealed in

theuctuating graphsoftheparticlecoordinatesversustim e.Thisis

the�rstreported directobservation oftransitm otion in a m onatom ic

liquid in therm alequilibrium . W e found transits involving 2 to 11

particles,having m ean shift in equilibrium position on the order of

0:4R 1 in argon and 0:25R 1 in sodium ,whereR 1 isthenearestneigh-

bordistance.Thetim eittakesfora transitto occurisapproxim ately

onem ean vibrationalperiod,con�rm ing thattransitsarefast.

1 Introduction

Long ago,Frenkel[1,2]noted thattheliquid-solid phasetransition hasonly

a sm alle�ecton volum e,cohesive forces,and speci�c heat,while the liquid

di�uses m uch m ore rapidly than the solid,and from these facts he argued

thatthe m otion ofa liquid atom consistsofapproxim ately harm onic oscil-

lationsaboutan equilibrium point,while the equilibrium pointitselfjum ps
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from tim e to tim e. Goldstein [3]pictured the m otion ofliquid atom s as

prim arily controlled by therm alactivation overbarriers,with a distribution

ofbarrier heights. From com puter sim ulations,Stillinger and W eber [4,5]

found m echanically stable arrangem ents ofparticles,called inherent struc-

tures,and they suggested that the equilibrium properties ofliquids result

from vibrationalexcitations within,and shifting equilibria between,these

inherentstructures. Theirsim ulationsshowed a range ofenergiesforthese

structures,so when Stillingerand W eberform ulated a statisticalm echanics

oftheirsystem they included a distribution ofinherent structure potential

energies[6,7].Since then,thepicture hasdeveloped ofa \rugged potential

energy landscape," with a widedistribution ofstructuralpotentialenergies,

separated bybarriershavingawidedistribution ofheights[8,9,10,11].Here

weusetheterm \structure"toindicateanym echanicallystablecon�guration

ofparticles,correspondingtoalocalm inim um in them any-particlepotential

surface.

The present study is lim ited to m onatom ic liquids,m eaning elem ental

liquidswhich do nothavem olecularbonding.M onatom icliquidsincludeall

elem entalliquid m etalsand theraregasliquids,butnotthem olecularliquids

N 2,O 2,etc.,and not polyatom ic system s such as alkalihalides or water.

M olecular liquids have translational,rotational,and vibrationaldegrees of

freedom ,while m onatom ic liquids have only translationalm otion,and the

potentialenergy surfaceform onatom icliquidsispresum ably thesim plestof

allliquid potentiallandscapes. W e use the word \ion" asin m etalstheory,

wherean ion consistsofa nucleusplusa rigid electron core.

The present database oftherm odynam ic properties ofcrystals and liq-

uids,m uch m oreextensive and accurate than wasavailable to Frenkel,sug-

gests a potentialenergy surface for m onatom ic liquids m uch sim pler than

the rugged landscape picture above. Two crucialpiecesofexperim entalin-

form ation,sum m arized below,lead to this conclusion. First,the constant

volum e speci�c heatdue only to the m otion ofthe ions,denoted C I,isap-

proxim ately 3kB perion. This istrue forevery liquid m etalforwhich the

necessary dataareavailable(seeTableIof[12]orFig.1of[13]),and thereis

noexperim entalindication thatthisproperty failsforany liquid m etalin the

periodictable.In addition,although liquid Arat1 barissom ewhatgaslike

[12],CI iscloseto 3kB forcom pressed liquid Ar[13],so itisincluded in our

listofm onatom icliquids.Theproperty CI � 3kB strongly suggeststhatthe

ionsspend m ostoftheirtim em oving within nearly harm onicm any-particle

potentialenergy valleys.
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The second piece ofevidence is the entropy ofm elting,but before this

inform ation can bem adequantitative,onem ustrecognizetwo categoriesof

m elting ofelem ents[14],nam ely (a)norm alm elting,in which theelectronic

structure ofcrystaland liquid are the sam e (e.g.m etalto m etal) and (b)

anom alous m elting,in which the electronic structure changes signi�cantly

upon m elting (e.g.sem iconductorto m etal). Then the constantvolum e en-

tropy ofm elting forthe norm alm elting elem entsisfound to be a universal

constant,and again thispropertyholdswithoutexception foralltheelem ents

forwhich su�cientexperim entaldata exist,including com pressed liquid Ar

[14,15,16]. Unlike the speci�c heatdata,the entropy ofm elting doesnot

com pelusto an im m ediate conclusion,butwe can constructan interpreta-

tion consistentwith thedata.Theinterpretation proposed in [12]isthatthe

potentialvalleysim portantin thestatisticalm echanicsofm onatom icliquids

are allalike,with each having the sam e structuralpotential�0 and distri-

bution g(!)ofharm onic norm alm ode frequencies. On the otherhand,we

know from Stillingerand W eber[6,7]thatadistribution of�0 valuescan be

seen in com puter sim ulations,and we also know that crystalline valleys of

di�erentsym m etry havedi�erent� 0 values,soin [12]weconjecturethatthe

potentialvalleys fallinto two classes,nam ely (a)sym m etric valleys,which

have som ecrystalline short-rangeorderand hence have a distribution of�0

values,and (b)random valleys,which havenoorderparam eterand henceall

have the sam e shape in the therm odynam ic lim it(sam e �0 and g(!)),and

which are ofoverwhelm ing num ericalsuperiority relative to the sym m etric

valleys. Then the statisticalm echanics ofthe liquid state dependsonly on

the random valleys,and the universalentropy ofm elting is sim ply related

to a very large universalnum ber ofrandom valleys. From this description

ofthe potentialsurface,the Ham iltonian can be written and the partition

function evaluated,and an accurate account oftherm odynam ic properties

ofm onatom ic liquidsisobtained [12,13]. M ore recently [17,18],com puter

sim ulations ofsodium have provided a detailed veri�cation ofthis descrip-

tion ofthem any-particlepotentialenergy surface.(Thatallrandom valleys

havethesam e�0 isshown by Eq.(3.3)of[17],and a dem onstration thatall

random valleyshave thesam eg(!)isfound in Fig.7,and in thediscussion

surrounding Eq.(3.7),of[17].) A sim ilarveri�cation,butlessdetailed,has

been obtained forLennard-Jonesargon [19].

Thisdescription ofthe potentialsurface hastwo im portantim plications

forthem otion ofthesystem ,called atransit,when itpassesfrom onem any-

particlevalleytoanother.First,becauseoftheroleoftransitsin establishing
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and m aintaining equilibrium ,transits m ust be local;i.e.each transit m ust

involve only a sm alllocalized group ofparticles [12](except for coherent

quantum states,notunderconsideration here).Second,because thetransit

m otion has little e�ect on the ion m otionalspeci�c heat,transits m ust be

sharp,i.e.ofshorttim eduration.A m odelofinstantaneoustransitshasbeen

applied to the velocity autocorrelation function and selfdi�usion [20,21],

and theidea thattransitsarecorrelation controlled,asopposed totherm ally

activated,hasbeen applied to the glasstransition [22]. The purpose ofthe

presentpaperisto reporttheobservation ofindividualtransitsin m olecular

dynam ics (M D) calculations for m onatom ic system s ofargon and sodium .

Ourprocedureand resultsaregiven in Sec.2,andacom parison with previous

resultsisgiven in Sec.3.

This work is the �rst observation ofindividualtransits as they appear

in the actualtrajectory ofan equilibrium M D system when itpasses from

one m any-particle valley to another. A di�erent technique,called \inher-

entdynam ics," which m apssuccessive con�gurationsofan M D calculation

onto a tim e series ofinherent structures [6,7,23],has yielded results in

som e ways com plem entary to the present study. Inherent dynam ics was

applied to a binary Lennard-Jones system by Schr�der et al.[24]to show

that as tem perature decreases toward a crossover tem perature Tx the self

partoftheinterm ediatescattering function decaysattwo distinctrelaxation

tim es,a shortvibrationalrelaxation tim eand a long relaxation tim eassoci-

ated with transitionsbetween inherent structures. Schr�der and coworkers

located transitionsbetween inherent structures by m onitoring the inherent

structure potential,our�0,and also the real-space location ofthe inherent

structure asfunctionsoftim e. Thisobservation dem onstratesthatthe M D

system ,m oving in equilibrium ,willquench into di�erentinherentstructures

at di�erent tim es,but it does not tellus about the actualsystem m otion

during a transit.The presentstudy isintended to provide insightinto that

process.

2 O bservation ofTransits

W esearched fortransitsin 500particlesystem swith periodicboundary con-

ditions. To revealthe m ost detailed and precise expression ofthe transit

process,we m onitored allCartesian coordinatesofallparticlesasfunctions

oftim eduringan equilibrium M D run.Asm entioned in [17],atasu�ciently
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low tem perature,thesystem m oveswithin a singlerandom valley foraslong

as we can continue the M D run. In this event,the graph ofeach coordi-

nate ofeach particle isa uctuating signalwith constant m ean,where the

m ean valuelocatestheparticle’sequilibrium position,and thesetofallsuch

graphsconstitutesan unam biguousobservation thatthesystem ism oving in

a singlepotentialvalley.In thepresentwork,thetem peraturewaschosen so

thattransitsoccur,butrarely,so thatthe graph ofeach coordinateofeach

particleisagain a uctuating signalwith constantm ean forsom etim e,then

a shift appears in the m ean coordinates ofseveralparticles,and then the

graphs continue as uctuating signals with constant m eans. These graphs

constitute an unam biguous observation that the system m oves for a tim e

within a singlepotentialvalley,then transitsto a new valley,then continues

to m ove within the new valley. Having thus isolated transits in the equi-

librium M D m otion,we can study theirproperties,such ashow m uch tim e

they take,how m any particles are involved,and how far their equilibrium

positionsshift.Certain characteristicsofourstudy should be m entioned at

the outset. First,throughouteach equilibrium run,those with transitsand

thosewithout,them ean potentialand kineticenergiesofthesystem showed

no perceptible change,hence every transitobserved isbetween two random

valleys. (Recallfrom Sec.1 that allrandom valleys have the sam e depth

�0.) Second,the m ean Cartesian coordinates ofevery particle were con-

stantthroughouteach equilibrium run,exceptfortransits. In otherwords,

no m otion otherthan equilibrium vibrationsand transitsoccurred.Finally,

the graphsshown are representative ofallthe graphswe observed,and no

selection of\bestexam ples" wasnecessary.

During each equilibrium run,we identi�ed a potentialtransitwhen the

runningaverageofanycoordinateoverthe5000previoustim estepsm oved by

adistanceequaltoorgreaterthan aprescribed criterion (listed below).Upon

inspection,wethen veri�ed thatin every caseweidenti�ed,thecoordinates

ofm ore than one particle m oved atthe sam e tim e in the m annerdescribed

above,indicating a genuine transit,and every transitwasfrom onerandom

valley to another.

The density ofour Lennard-Jones system is 0:9522 particles/�3, with

corresponding nearest neighbor distance R 1 = 1:095�,taken as the �rst

m axim um ofg(r)in theliquid state.W hen applied to argon (�= 3:405 �A),

the density is1:600 g/cm 3,the rm snorm alm ode frequency ofthe random

valleysis6:88� 1012 s� 1,and them ean vibrationalperiod is� = 424�t,where

the M D tim estep is�t= 2:15634 fs. (Forcom parison,the density ofliquid
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Ar at 1 bar is 1.414 g/cm 3.) The forces and potentials in the system are

com puted taking into accountallpairsofparticles,using the fullLennard-

Jonespotential.Thetransitcriterion is0:1�,orapproxim ately 0:1R 1 (that

is,allm otionsgreaterthan 0:1R 1 in any coordinateaveraged overtim ewere

tagged aspotentialtransits),and thelowesttem peraturewheretransitswere

observed was17:1K,roughlycom parabletotheglasstransition tem perature.

Figs.1,2,and 3 show respectively som e ofthe x,y,and z coordinates

ofan 8-particle transitin argon at17:1 K. Only som e particlesare shown

in each Figure for the sake ofclarity,and di�erent particles are shown in

di�erent Figures,butthose thatare shown are representative (the particle

num bersarelisted in theFigurecaptions).W hileFigs.2 and 3 suggestthat

alltransiting particles m ove in the sam e direction,this is not actually the

case,and the appearance results from keeping only a set ofclearly distin-

guishable curves. (W hen allthe curvesare plotted together,the m otion of

individualparticlesisdi�cultto see.) Thedotted linesaredrawn forvisual

guidance. The verticalline indicatesthe transittim e,which isthe sam e in

allthree Figures. The system is undergoing harm onic vibrationalm otion

in onerandom valley beforethe transit,and in anotherrandom valley after

the transit. The displacem entofa Cartesian com ponentofthe equilibrium

position ofa particle is given by the change in the horizontaldotted line.

To estim ate the duration ofa transitforeach particle separately,we draw

horizontallines approxim ating the upper and lower bounds ofeach uctu-

ating signal,and �nd how long the transiting particle isoutside ofboth its

pre-transitand post-transitbounds. By thism easure,m any ofthe graphs

in Figs.1-3 show zero transit duration. A close exam ination reveals that

the best choice for the transit tim e,as wellas the transit duration,varies

slightly even am ong thethreecoordinatesofoneparticle.Ourpracticeisto

setthetransittim eprecisely thesam eforallcoordinatesofallparticles,and

allow the transitduration to cover rem aining variations. Letusdenote by

�R thedistanceoverwhich theequilibrium position ofa transiting particle

m oves,and by �titstransitduration. Then forthe 8 particlesinvolved in

the transit,�R varies from 0:3R 1 to 0:6R 1,with a m ean value of0:4R 1,

and �thasan estim ated m ean valueof�.

Followingthe8-particletransitbyatim eof13�,anothertransitoccurred

am ong threeentirely di�erentparticles.Thecoordinatesofoneofthese are

shown in Fig.4. There isa sm allbutm easurable change in the m ean ofz,

a nom inalchangein them ean ofy,and a largechangein them ean ofx.At

the transitthere is a slight decrease in the z vibrationalam plitude,and a
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Figure1:Thex coordinatesof(top tobottom )theseventh,�fth,and second

particlesinvolved in an 8-particletransitin Lennard-Jonesargon at17:1 K.

Thetransittim eisthesam easin Figs.2 and 3.
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Figure2:They coordinatesof(top to bottom )the�rst,second,eighth,and

sixth particles involved in an 8-particle transit in Lennard-Jones argon at

17:1 K.Thetransittim eisthesam easin Figs.1 and 3.
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Figure3:Thezcoordinatesof(top tobottom )the�rst,seventh,and second

particlesinvolved in an 8-particletransitin Lennard-Jonesargon at17:1 K.

Thetransittim eisthesam easin Figs.1 and 2.
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Figure4:Thecoordinatesofoneofthreeparticlesinvolved in a latertransit

in Lennard-Jonesargon at17:1K.Theyand zcoordinateshavebeen shifted

forclarity.
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noticeable increase in both thex and y am plitudes.Such changesin am pli-

tude are com m on in transitswe observed,butofcourse they m ustaverage

away over m any transits,because these am plitudes are allselected from a

single equilibrium distribution. (Notice Figs.1-3 also exhibita distribution

ofam plitudes.) The x coordinate in Fig.4 shows a signi�cant precursor,

unusualbut notsingular,extending ahead ofthe transittim e,while the y

coordinateshowsonly thehintofa precursor.

Oursodium system haspotentialenergybased on pseudopotentialtheory,

and is described in [17,18]. The density corresponds to liquid sodium at

Tm = 371 K,and the nearest neighbor distance is R 1 = 7:0 bohr. The

rm s vibrationalfrequency ofthe random valleys is 1:562 � 1013 s� 1,and

the m ean vibrationalperiod is � = 287:25�t,where the M D tim estep is

�t= 1:40058 fs. The transitcriterion is1 bohr,or0:14R 1,and the lowest

tem perature where transits were observed was 30:0 K,roughly 30% ofthe

glass transition tem perature. At this tem perature we observed a transit

involving 11 particles,and the set ofgraphs ofparticle coordinates versus

tim eisqualitatively indistinguishable from theargon graphsshown in Figs.

1-3.Thethreecoordinatesofoneofthetransitingparticlesareshown in Fig.

5,and therem aining 10particlesexhibitsim ilarand equally striking graphs.

Again forthis11-particletransitin sodium ,everycoordinateofeveryparticle

transitsatthesam etim e.Them ean single-particletransitdistanceis0:25R 1

whilethegroup centerofm assm ovesadistance0:11R 1,and them ean single-

particle transit duration is approxim ately �. The 11 transiting particles

occupy a roughly cubicalvolum e,which containsaltogether23 particles,so

thatthetransiting group hasa rathercom pactshape.

Recallthat in identifying each transit,we �nd every particle forwhich

atleastone running average coordinatem ovesasm uch asthe transitcrite-

rion. Upon reducing the transitcriterion by halfin sodium ,to 0:07R 1,we

found m any m ore particles participating in each transit,but we found no

new transits.Thissuggeststhereareno transitswhich haveonly very sm all

positionalshifts�R,butwhen a transitdoesoccur,m any surrounding par-

ticlesundergo sm allcorrelated positionalshifts.In Fig.5,thesm allshiftsin

x and z atapproxim ately 310;000 iterationsareassociated with thetransit

ofanothergroup ofparticles.

Figs.6-8 show theCartesian coordinatesoftwo particlesovera com m on

tim eperiod. Thetransitsin z,Fig.6,aresharp and perfectly correlated in

tim e.Thesam eholdsforthetransitsin y,Fig.7,butboth particlesshow a

long postcursordriftfollowing thethird transit.In thex coordinate,Fig.8,
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Figure5:Thecoordinatesofoneparticlein an 11-particletransitin sodium

at30:0 K.
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Figure6:Thezcoordinatesoftwosodium particlesinvolved inthreeseparate

transitsovera period of120;000 iterations.The transittim esarethe sam e

asin Figs.7 and 8.
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Figure7:Theycoordinatesoftwosodium particlesinvolved inthreeseparate

transitsovera period of120;000 iterations.The transittim esarethe sam e

asin Figs.6 and 8.
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Figure8:Thex coordinatesoftwosodium particlesinvolved inthreeseparate

transitsovera period of120;000 iterations.The transittim esarethe sam e

asin Figs.6 and 7.
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theshiftofthelowerparticlein the�rsttransitlagsthecom m on transittim e

by 3�,and this lag is included in ourdeterm ination ofthe average transit

width. Preceding the second transitby a tim e of12�,the lowerparticle is

involved in a transit with a separate group ofother particles. (Since the

transitdoesnotinvolveboth particles,itstim eisnotplotted in theFigure.)

This transit,at approxim ately 275,000 tim esteps,produces no discernible

shiftin the particle’sy and z coordinates. Then atthe second transit,the

upperparticle showsa sm allshift,while the lowerparticle showsnone. Of

course,both particles m ove signi�cantly in y and z at the second transit

(Figs.6 and 7).Finally,both particlesshow a long driftfollowing thethird

transit.W ehavenotseen such a long postcursorin any othertransit.

3 D iscussion

Forabinarysoftspherem ixture,M iyagawaetal.[25]found correlated jum ps

in the rm sdisplacem ent oftim e-averaged positionsofsingle particles. De-

spite initialappearances,their results are in fact m arkedly di�erent from

ours. First,they averaged particle positions over a tim e ofseveralvibra-

tionalperiods,so thatm otion on a shortertim escale wasnotresolved.Sec-

ond,they found very largejum ps,around onenearest-neighbordistance,and

they found thatseveralatom sjum p atsuccessive tim esby perm uting their

positions.W ahnstr�om [26]studied a binary Lennard-Jonesm ixture,and ob-

served sharp jum psin them agnitudeofthedisplacem entofa singleparticle

asa function oftim e. These jum psalso do notappearto be related to the

transitsweobserve.In W ahnstr�om ’ssystem ,thejum pingparticlewasalm ost

alwaysone ofthe sm allerparticles,the jum p distance wasatleastaslarge

asthe nearest-neighbordistance,and a jum ping particle had a tendency to

jum p back to itsoriginalposition aftera shorttim e. Itispossible thatthe

nature ofthe jum ps seen by M iyagawa et al.and by W ahnstr�om is m ore

characteristicofa densegasthan a liquid.

An observation ofcooperativeparticlem otion,via com putersim ulation,

was reported by Donatiet al.[27]. They worked with a binary m ixture

ofLennard-Jonesparticles,attem peratures wellabove the glasstransition

tem perature,andobserved particlepositionsattwodi�erenttim es,separated

by a period long com pared to �.Between thetwo observation tim es,groups

ofparticlesm oved a distanceon theorderofR 1 alongstring-likepaths,with

each particletending to m ove into theoriginalposition ofitsnextneighbor
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alongthestring.In com parison,in ourtransitstheparticlesm oveadistance

noticeably less than R 1. Oligschleger and Schober [28]studied a system

with a soft repulsive potentialat very low tem peratures,down to 2:5% of

the glasstransition tem perature,where they observed jum psin the system

rm s displacem ent versus tim e. These jum ps corresponded to the m otion

ofparticles in chainlike con�gurations,where each particle m oved only a

fraction ofthe nearest neighbor distance. In contrast,our system s do not

exhibit transits at such low tem peratures. Again for a binary m ixture of

Lennard-Jonesparticles,Schr�deretal.[24]used the technique ofinherent

dynam icsto �nd transitionsbetween inherentstructuresthatcorrespond to

cooperativestring-likerearrangem entsofgroupsofparticlesm ovingdistances

sm allerthan thenearestneighbordistance(theirFig.8).Theseauthorsalso

found thatthe distribution ofdisplacem entsofthe equilibrium positionsin

such transitionscontainsalargenum berofparticleswhich m oveavery sm all

distance (their Fig.7). It is possible that a sim ilar distribution applies to

the m onatom ic system sstudied here. An im portantdi�erence between our

transitsand them otion reported in [24],[27],and [28]isthatourtransiting

groupsdo nothave string-like con�gurations,butare m ore isotropic,albeit

stillquiteirregular.

In sum m ary,wehaveobserved transitsasthey appearin theuctuating

graphs ofthe particle coordinates in equilibrium m onatom ic M D system s.

Each transitis a correlated sim ultaneous shift in the equilibrium positions

ofa sm alllocalgroup ofparticles. The average shift ofthe equilibrium

position ofa single particle is around 0:4R 1 in our Arsystem and around

0:25R 1 in our Na system . Occasionally a graph ofcoordinate versus tim e

fora singleparticlewillshow a precursor,orpostcursor,extending several�

away from them ain-group transittim e.The average transitduration,fora

single particle orforthe entire group,isroughly � in eitherArorNa,and

theprecursorsand postcursorsareincluded in thisaverage.

Each precursororpostcursorappearsasa segm entofthe particle coor-

dinate graph where the m ean ofthe coordinate drifts fora tim e ofseveral

�.In allourcalculations,no such driftoccurred exceptin connection with a

transit.In ourview,thetransititselfistheprim ary step ofdi�usivem otion.

Nevertheless,the precursorsand postcursors,when they appear,are a part

ofthe equilibrium di�usive m otion,and it would be interesting to further

study theirrole.

Thetransitswehaveobserved areisolated events;theirduration isshort

com pared tothetim ebetween them .Athighertem peraturesthetransitswill
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occurathigherrates. An im portantassum ption ofliquid dynam icstheory

isthatthem otion between random valleysisaccom plished by thesam ekind

oftransitsobserved here,atleastto a �rstapproxim ation,even though the

transitrate in the liquid state isso high thateach particle isinvolved in a

transitapproxim ately oncein every tim einterval�.Thishypothesis,aswell

asotherm ore detailed properties oftransits,willbe investigated in future

work.
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